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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3,
fcTOim IN FLORIDA.

THE CALL
TO ARMS

Iiossof Lite and Immense Damage
to Property Reported..
--

Tallahassee, Flan August
Yaquls Are Hurrying From All
Sides to Join Their
Compatriots.
WHY AMERICANS ARE KILLED

A

BG-A-

Company of the Arizona Mili
tia Assisted Mexico In the
"
War of 1896.
ff

...

3.

report has reached here, brought by
party of people who made their way by
conveyance to town on the Tallahassee,
Carrst elle & Gulf road, that the steam
er Cn scent City, plying between Carra- bf lie. ai d ApsUchioola, was lost in
Tue.daj's storm. Crescent City la 4s
the service of the Tallahassee, Carra- belle & Gulf road. Maclntjre, a srotl
town this side of Carrabelle, was com
pletely wiped out. One man, nameun
known, was drowned. Rumors of loss
of life among the Ottbermea are yet un
confirmed.
,
Pensacola, FIb., August Z.ftx
ports from Carrabelle indicate that
Tuesday's storm was more disastrous
than at first supposed. Only meagre
reports are had. It Is known, however,
that the magnificent docks of the Gulf
Naval Stores company have been des
troyed. The large warehouse of that
company, containing 8100,000 worth of
rosin, was swept away. The steamer
Capitols, also the property of the Natal
Stores company was ' blown ashore.
of the town proper is
About
destroyed. A steamer leaves here this
evening to ascertain the true state of
'
'';
things.
two-third- s

SAM KETCHUM'S PICTURE.
Dcd-Smct-

-

rled to Hampton. Va., by
a Veteran.

-

HATS,
NEW CLOTHING.

hln

Merrltt Will Send Them to Long
Island Sound One Case
.

-

Washington, August 3 The Mar- Ins Hospital officials at Hampton have
succeeded in tracing the former inmate
of the Soldiers' home believed to have
brought the yellow fever to that
place.

William Thomas, who came to
the home from Santiago. He had chills
and fever and no doubt a mild case of
yellow fever, although it was not diag
nosed as such at the time. When well
enough to travel he went to Columbus
City, Washington, where he now Is.

fHeis

PRACTICALLY

UNCHANGED.

MORE VETERANS ARRIVE.

NO.

227

First National Bank.

William M. Field, an eastern gentleLAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
man who has been visiting New Mexico
for several months past, in company
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
All slyles &ud prices.
with his wife, has just returned to Las
All kinds.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Caahles,'
Vegas from an extended trip through
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Mora, Taos, Santa Fe fend other coun The nicest line of
.
ties. He was in Santa Fe when Sam
Ketchum, the noted outlaw, died, and
since returning has received from Dr,
. . of the season
M. F. Desmarlas, the penitentiary phy
sician, a photograph of Ketchum taken
immediately after he waa found, eold
and stiff, in his cell.
The picture is a most excellent one,
plainly showing the stubby beard f a
week's growth coveting - his , fate.
Ketch urn's countenance demonstrates
that he was a vigorous, coarse grained
IS "THE MAX.
man, possersed of considerable f stub
bornness and animal courage.
,
Mr. field gives an Interesting ac
',' The Clever Comedienne,
count of Ketchum's last moments. He
an
the
lost
outlaw
that
Immense
says
amount of blood- from his shattered
houlder and was very much eifeebied.
The attack of blood poisoning,.whlch
AND HER
ended fatally, was a little unexpected
but was noted by the penitentiary phyComedy Company.
sician on the day before he ditd.
Ketchum's temperature showed that he
Change of Comediis Nightly.
was gradually failing and it was evident that his end was close at hand.
'
35e and 50c.
After consulting with the peniten- FRICES-25- C,
tiary officials, it was determined thr-.-t
the physician should acquaint Ketchum
of his condition and endeavor to get al!
In the
Comedy Drama,
of the information possible out of him.
FOR ART1STIU WALL PAPER
The physician therefore entered hlsJ
- i
'
cell and told him:
I have a thousand samples of
"Well, Sam, the jig's pretty near uj
wall paper. Drop me a line and
i
LADIES
FRFE.
with you. Y'ou're hit hard and can't
I '1! call on you. Also painting of every
eet well, i ou might as well tell wimul
Dick Hesser.
description,
you know about these things, an your
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
two confederates are In pnsou hoie,1
safe and sound."
Patronize the
,
Ketchum's reply was humorous in its

NEW

Scarfs,

...

Vice-Presiden-

WINDSOR

ABOUT REMOVING THE TROOPS

at Phoebus-

1809.

EW LINE of STETSON

Taken After He Was
About His Last Moment.

Collors,

the Yellow Fever Was Car-

How

--

3. Two Gat-linguns and a detachment of artillery
so'diers from the City of Mexico, via
El Paso, have been hurried Routhwrd
en route to the scene of the Yaqut war.
Troops are being marched across the
mountains from points in Chihuahua
and Uuranco to loin the forces now in
V
1:
the tieia.
$
It is reported that emissaries Lave
been 6ent by Yaqui leaders to ranches
and mines nil over the state of Sonera,
wherever men of the tribe are at work,
calling them to arras with their c m- patriots already in the field. Many
Ynquis employed in the mining can ps
and on haciendas us laborers have Disappeared.
liven iu this vicinity, 100 miles diss
tant from the scene of hostilities,
are quitting their employment and
going away. Small squads are report-i- d
passing through town or along the
road near by, all going in a southerly
direction. Some fears are expressed of
a descent upon the town similar to that
in August, ISM, when, the attacking
party took possession Of the .Mexican
custom house and were dislodged only
after a severe battle,
In thai fight company G of the Arizona militia participated and from motives revenge the Yaqnn now on the
"war path have killed the Americans
whose deaths are reported. In former
wars they never molested the Americans.
, v
Mayor Overton has requested Governor Murphy to ask the war department, to pend a troop of cavalry from
Port lluachuca for the protection of
the town.

Nogalks, Ariz., Atig.

ITS ORIGIN
DISCOVERED

u.

p.

FOX

OPERA

HARRIS

HOUSE. DICK

Week

All

s

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

at

HESSER BROWNE

&

S3ly3I

ale

ROSE STILLMAN

-

IYIANZANARES

WOOL

NawroRT News, Va.. August 3
The Soldiers Home situation at Hampis practically unchanged. GoverPennsylvania Troops Are Given a ton
nor Woodhn reported, "no new casts,
Warm Greeting.
no deaths, this morning. One or the
uarantlned suspect esses in Phoebus
San Francisco, August 3. The oveloped into
fever.
Pennsylvania regiment landed from
GOING TO PLUM ISLAND.
the transport Senator today and escort
ed by the Nebraska troops marched to
Washington, August 3. Another
the Presidio, where they will camp until change was made today in the destinamustered out. Thousands or people tion of the troops at Fort Monroe.
lined the streets. There was the usual General Merritt telegraphed the war
medley of steam whistles, cannon and department that in deference to the
Are workB.f Flags, waved constantly earnest recommendation of Surgeon
and the soldiers marched between lines General Wyman be would direct that
of cheering spectators. Colonel Har the troops be sent to Plum Island, Long
f
(
.
irony
nett's sword was draped in crepe in re Island Sound. I be quartermasters
'
he'iaid.
spect to the memory of Colonel Haw department is experiencing consider- .."Will, let them. stell aboutit,"
...
.
kins, who died en route home. The able difficulty In making arrangements
iveicuum wouia say no more, vvneu
ba'.tle flag of the Pennsylvanians, torn for the transportation ot the Fort Mon- the hour of
retiring for the night came,
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
with shot and riddled and almost a roe garrison. It is likely that 1 he trans- Ketchum was
left as comfortable as
wreck of its former beauty, excited port McClellan, now at New York, will
Good Cooklnar.
The beet of
possible. Some time during the night
more acrmtratlon than did anything be sent to take the troops away.
waltert' employed. Everything-tbbe got up off ot his couch and attempt
else. The parade was reviewed by Genmarket affords on the table.
eral Shafter and a committee of PennBicycle Record Broken.
ed to move around the cell. Death
sylvania's who came from the KeyBoard by the day or week.
Minneapolis, Minn., August 3 overtook him in the act and lie was REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. T
stone state to extend a welcome to the The world's bicycle record for 1,000
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
returned heroes.
miles held by T. A. Edge, London, has found lying on the floor in the morning.
Lewis.
"Broncho Bilf," whose cell adjoined . Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
NOT KILLED BUT WOUNDED.
been broken by A. A. Hansen, who fin
ished the long ride early today, cover- that of Ketchum, stated that he heard Between Sixth and Seventh street.
The Floor Gave Way.
Los Anoeles, August 3. A disBAST LAS VEGAS, N M.
East Liverpool, Ohio, August 3 ing the distance in Sii hours and 41 Ketchum moving around but heard Telephone 169.. ...
patch from (ieneral A. L. Torres has
been received to the effect that his During a dauce at Wells ville last night minutes. Edge's time was 105 hours
to
outindicate
bis
fellow
that
nothing
father, the famous general, Luis Torres, the floor of the room gave way. An and 19 minutes.
law was dying,
y
was wounded but not killed by the
audience of 2CD was precipitated Into
llobart Joins the Party.
lie is now at Torii, the Yaqui the cellar, a distance of twelve feet.
THE COMMON-SENS- E
"A Night Off."
New York, August 3. Vice Presi
capital, (ieneral A. L. Torres and Many persons were injured, but no one
s
rolonel liawo are now in command of was fatally hurt, so far as Is known.
dent llobart will leave Long Branch
Last night the Stlllman compnnv
the Mexican troops in the Held.
Friday for Lake Cbamplain, where he gave the three act comedy "Charlie's
BOOT SHOE STORE
will visit President Mclvinley for two
The Shamrock Sails.
weeks. It is expected that when he re Aunt'' in fine style. The audiences are
A LA GRANNY OTIS.
Glasgow, August 3. The cup chal- turns
to his summer home at Norwood improving each night in size and
lenger Shamrock sailed lrora Falrlie
jMr.vv Jwite ttiepoblte to cU ;e.nd this morning, accompanied by Sir Park, President MclCinley wi l return
so, as Miss Stillman's stage
examine their btock of.....
Censorship in Santo Domingo
D
with nim.
....
Thomas Liptou's steam yacht Erin.
fuTr'ection sbowi In the careful, pains
a.
t't '"mm
Purposes oi'Revoiiit ionist.H.
FOOTWEAR.
taking performances.
Fire at Newark.
Passengers Increasing'.
Tonight the very best comedy of the
New Goads!
Kingston, Jamaica, August 3 Ow3.
Late Styles!
Abso
Price Low!
Ohio.
3.
The
New
August
York. August
Cleveland,
power
ing to the ell'orti of the government of house and car sheds of the North Jer- lute quiet reigned laet night. The mil- week, Augustin Daly's great comedy,
Santo Domingo to suppress all news
N. J., burned itary lorce la being rapidly withdrawn, "A Night Off," will be the bill. Tonight
C. V. Hhdgcock, Prop,
Bridge St.
about the recent assassination of Presi- sey company of Newark,
There was a decided increase iu tne is also hides' nighl. Every purchaser
a
dent ileureaux and the reported revo- last night, causing loss of 83U),U0U.
number of passengers carried on son.e of a rexrved seat ticket
East Las Vepras, N. M. and El Paso,;Texas.
UPHOI.NI ERINU,
lution in Santo Domingo, the facts are
purchased beof the Big Consolidated cars this mornCONCERT AND SOCIAL
difficult to obtain, but a. dispatch refore 0 p.m. at the rest r vet seat sale
ing.
ceived by. ai messenger who. passed
can have the privilege of an extra seat
At the Baptist Chnrcb Tomorrow (Friday)
through llajti indicates the assassinaJ
Win-NeTailors
for a lady free.
New
York
Night.
tion of Heureaux was not on the pro
York, August 2. Local tailors
gram, the purpose of the revolutionists
All who have not yet secured tickets have won their strike, practically all the
New Dressmaking Parlors.
DOES
being to capture Moca with the preel
dent, thus decapitating the Dominican for the concert and social at the Bap- contractors having signed the agreeMis. Wm. Malboeuf lias added to her
season.
These
the
ments
for
coming
government at the hrst blow, The tist church tomorrow evening can seUPHOLSTERING
premature departure of Ileureaux cure them at tho church door. Price, contractors allow operators $18, basters millinery department a dressmaking
finishers
and
tstab hiiment which will be in charge
$10 a week.
$15
threatened to frustrate this scheme,
AND
25 cent ; children under twelve
of Mrs. A. D. Tyler, who has had many
whereupon an enthusiast, watching the adults,
-15
cents.
ice
cream
The
WAS
of
DRUG
PETTEM
s
CO.
KUJiPHEY
age,
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
AT CLEVELAND, OHIO.
president movements, committed the years
years experience in this line. All work
act. The subsequent attack on Moca and cake will be served free to all holdto
out
turned
be
satisfacguaranteed
Las
Vegas.
Agents for
being repulsed, the insurgents withdrew ers of tickets In the unfinished vestry. Non-UniMen, It is Claimed, tory. Mesdames Malboeuf and Tyler
into the fastnesses between Moca and
work cusinmtopd.
be
the
of
..will
The
evening
proceeds
Car
secure
Street
to
the
sufficient
Porta Plata, hoping
JIave Quit
If you hiivc Hiiyt.hliiK to still,
respectfully solicit their share of the
east
side
used
The
musical
men
for
its
(if bridge.
me,
arms
to
ot
and
attack
concensions
completion.
Company.
patronage from the ladies of this city.
rorto Plata and prosecute the move and literary program is the following.
:
225-3- t;
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
ment in spite of its initial failure.
Mr. W. W. W alley Is musical director,
Cleveland, Aug. 3 At strikers'
it was announced
George Rose, the Kailroad avenue
Prof. C. E. Miller is organ and piano headquarters today
i; imiolstkki.no.
n
ISoston Wool Market.
motormen and tailor, guarantees to Dt you with a fall
that tifty
'; j
The
the
"That's
Dumber,
conductors tunning on the Wilson, suit
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Boston, August 3. The wool mar accompanist.
in
all
satisfactory
respects. Order
ket shows a strong, position and all Way," is the composition, words and Central and Scovil avenue lines quit
;
225-4- t
"
,
;
had early.
work
the
Consolidated
because
13:g
conditions are favorable for prices be music, of the pastor.
;
broken its agreement with them.
The sales have been
ing sustained.
program:
For Coin Bond Ave cent cigar you get
so
as
not
The men. It is stated, were promised
considerable, although
heavy
Glee."
"Greeting
$2 a day and board until the strike was a ten cent smoke for Qve cents, if yon
the two previous weeks., .Territory
I have purchased the Monte"Silvery Sea," by the choir. V
over. J ne company posted notice
wool holds firm and good wools on the
doubt it try one, at Mrs. Warinn's, in
Restaurant from Mrs.
zuma
at the Wilson avenue barns stating the
Recitation "The Dog Under the
scoured basis are selling at 50c, wl'.h
; 218 lOt
postofllce
G.
was
as
for
tine
this
the
strike
ended
above
tbat
and
the range
M.
figure
Wright and respectfully MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
practically
Wagon," by Master Hoy Morris.
men must pay their own board.
medium fine. Fleece wools are feeling
solicit the patronage . heretosolo "The Chariot Race" (Ben the
on the Mora roid above tbe
Piano
Farmers
the strength of the market, although
The latter, however, deny that the
fore received by the former
ales have been small. Ohio XX and Ilur's March), by Miss Giacie Rose-berr- strike is over and as a result, according city are cutting alfalfa and oats.
above is quoted at 3132c.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
o the strike leaders, a number of eow
v.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Australian wools sis,' nearly cleared
Trio "Softly Roam,?' Mrs. E. II mm have refused to teke out their cars
service and everything the
Fe,
up and prices are nominal in the ab Sweet, Miss Ivit ie Wilson and Miss this morning and are now engaged In
mov
market affords.
Hotel,
aence of supplies. Quotations:
men
of
trying to induce other
'
BECKER-BLACKWEUnwashed medium, etc., Missouri Eva Tucker.
to quit. Dig Consolidated ollioials denv fice from
to
C0..JMa2dalena, N. M
the corner known
up stairs
Recitation "I Can't," by Master Mor that any men have stopped work, as
quarter-bloo- d
combing, 2ls22c: three- Our
new
HUNTER,
filter
is
11s Mrs. M.
now
Prop.
giving1
as
the
one
makes
which
the
of
Arcade,
2223c.
ton Ho wells.
;
'
eighths blood,
stated by the strike leadeis.
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
finest offices in the Territory, this, to- we
Territory wools Montana and DaMusic "That's the Way," choir.
are giving our customers perfectly
and
fine
medium
1401S.:
line,
kota,
gether with large sample rooms and an clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Male Quartette "The Soldier's FareExciting Runaway.
scoured, 50f252c: staple, 55&a7c; Utah,
Late yesterday afternoon a team of excellent dining room, places the Claire
Drop us a postal or telephone us
Allen.Walley, Sweet and
Wyo., fine medium and tine, 1618c; well," Messrs.
'
fine
Idaho
50c:
53r55c;
scoured,
Wilson.
horses belonging toC. 14. B oom became ahead of anything in the hotel line that and our wagon will call.
staple,
;
..
medium and line, 1017c; scoured; 50
Recitation-- ,'!
Let. Her JSIUU.' by frightened and ran away. Going dovvn has ever been in Santa Fe, tbe conveni62c: unwashed, iomluc.
Vegas Steam Laundry.
ence of which will surely catch the
HftiSKERCHIEFS,
Bridge street tbey ran into Ludwig
Dress Ginghams, II jsrds for
Australian, scoured basis, combing Master C'aude Scott.
drummers."
atGolo.
Phone
81.
Liu
toloT'-TbThe
horse
11.
Vocal
Old
Phone
aver
Homestead,"
Vku
delivery wsgor.
uperilno. 7880c; good, 470c;
NE INCH HEM
REICH
Miss Minnie, Dette.rlek,
age, 7073o.
tached to ti e delivery wagon became
3
Oe
CO.
Select Reading, by MrParkhurst,
frightened and the two runaways went
Movements of Transports,
Male (Juirtette Comiq Selection. .
on, running into Ilfeld's buggy to wlijcli IVAAA.
Washington, August 3 The war Beading ''Xebtt'chadue"zzar," by Miss his fine horse was bitched. The horse
department today received- the follow Bessie Pierce.
became frightened making the third
ing from General Otis, regarding the
Music "O, Lovely Evening ,Star," vehicle in the runaway and in its pi
movenunt of tramp transports: Manila,
J
'
' ' "
"
our transports m the bar choir.
'."
August
daghed into the fence in front of
bor; cargoes discharged. Pennsylvania
(Cut out this program and bring it to A. Uraaf's, demolishing tbe buggy, the
OF LAS VEGAS.
Dearly coaled and takes on recruits;
borie being caught la'er down near
.z
received the organizations in southern the concert for reference.)
the railroad, a little scrutchtd but not
waters. Leaves on the sixth instant
?
Notice.
returns with all the mea". discharged
.
86-inseriously
injured.
ch
On and after September 1st, 1899, 1
under General Orders No. 40. The
The old horse attached to llfeld d(
Sheridan is being coaled and leaves for will conduct my business strictly for
a
made
;
livery' wagon,
desperate effort
San Francisco on the 8tn instant with cash.
OFFICERS:
for sale at D per to
the Montana and South Dakota troops. cent Coupon books
keep up with the procession but
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
discount.
The Valencia and eaiandia require
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
luckily tbe brake was on tbe wagon
A
227-t1 ,zU0 tons of ooal.
C. E. Btoosi.
Their time ot sail
soon
a
be
came
to
and
standstill.
T.
D.
Cashier.
HOSKINS,
is indefinite as an approaching ty- m
ing
The Bloom team after striking the
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
pnoon interleres.
Paperhangers and Painters.
Nisson & Walker have uoved into llfeld buggy continued on up National
Machinists Returned to. Work.?- the jstore. room recently occupied by street, passing over the foot path on
Henry Goks, Prea.
Pout Huron, Mich., August 3.- - Goodman & Branch on biithstreet and the bridge crossing the track and on
H. W. KELty. Vice Pres.
Striking machinists in the Grand Trunk have received an Invoice of the latest down Billy Baasch's new sidewalk. A
locomotive shops returned to work to
D. T; Hoskins, Treas.
day. They took Mechical Snperinten styles of wall paper. Estimates cheer', stand of upwards of thirty pots of
dent Muliield's statement that he will fully furnished on all worn pertaining flowers, a pair of platform scales and
'
Paid up capital, $30,000
;
Mr. Baasch's porch were in their path
investigate as an indication that he will to their line.
SS7 Bt
can be depended on
were bought to
ecede to their demands.
Ages 5 to 14, good suits
aVSve
earnings
by depositing thua In the I.ab Vic Savtho
yonr
nd were wrecked.
were
They
stopped
JJAHK.where they wll bring you an Incmnie. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
sell
more
room for.
but
are
we
there
Some complaint is made that tbp Short by ttja telephone
have
$3.00,
made." No deposits received of less than f I. Interest paid on nil deposits ol
pole at the end
Death of D. C. Jaccard.
5 and oyer.
of
drivers
wagons
grocery
delivery
the
walk.
of
4
St. Louis, .August 3 David C. Jac
of the Merinod & wagons especially bitch theif horses i Jn passing the Gem Laundry the
card,
Jsccard Jewelry company of this city around town at places whera the ani- llfeld horse scared tbe laundry team
"Mr
and president of the Jaccard Jewelry mals are enabled to make a meal or sod
tbey started but were stopped
company or Kansas Uity, died this two oil the bark of shade tries." The
they got under heidway.
morning.
the 4 Between $200 and 3 X) will cover the Established 1881.
is'strongly
deprecated
by
practice
P. C. Hogsett. Notarv Public
re worth more,
we
'
Strike at Wilkcsbarre, Pa.
-owners, who la several instances have damage.:
to
so
carry
many Si-7Wilkesbauue, Pa., August 3. The threatened to make matters warm for Moral: Hitch your horses.
over. We have others up to
employes of five big collieries, in the the aforesaid driver.-)Dim age to and
anthracite region have struck.- The mutilation of sln.de trees is to be frownFor Sale-O- ne
tent 12x2G, for particugrievance is alleged excessive dockage. ed
call on J. A. Sturrat, opposite
lars
the
public. The practice
upon by
made of white lawn, very stylish and
j.t is estimated that nearly.. z,fw men
Sixth and Donglaa Aves., East Las Vegas," N. M.
,
26-New Optic.
ere idle.
should come to a sudden stop,
sold for
now proved Land! and City ProoeHr for aula Inmi
comfortable,
)

All Kinds ofNativeProdtfce

"A Night Off."

Ya-qui-

,

--

Mkyt

.,

te

i

Steam and

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Model

Plumbing

Restaurant,

Hot

e

Water Heating

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Grain and Wool. Bags,

Balingjies, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

l

Ya-qui- s.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Favor

America

f

GOODS

asriisr-Eii-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

V

J.R. McMahan

'

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

--

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

on

Flrst-clns-

ti

WHOLESALE

.

f

MERCHANTS

non-unio-

to-(a- y

non-uni-

S

The Claire

on

ifiii

To The Public!

Catskiil,N.

The Water Question.

LL

J.

.

-

,

Wash Goods,

Hemstitched

---

202-m-

I

0

$1.00

-

After Stock Taking Offers

San Mteuel National Bank

i.r

-.

',

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- -

$100,000

50,000

:

9 yards of 14c

Percale for

-

111

-

fter stock taking we find we have too much of 14c
Percale to clear them out we oner o
3in
yds for $i other grades 36in percale, 12 yds for $1.00

Vice-Preside-

m

dm

THE LAS VEGAS

Boy' $3.00that SU1T8 thatfor- 02.25

SAVINGS BANK,

at

KNEE BREECHES FOR BOYS, 50c FOR 75c GOODS

1

be-fe-

.

I C. IIOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
ttaaa

to for

ttou-rlUi-

than

litia

sanUued,

rBi oolUcted

nod tagev p14v

Girl's Dresses -56c,
"Re

iDJ S

iapS,

but

don't

0

that

ioc,

lUO

THK

PEOPl-K'-

PAPER.

S

--

Established In 1879.
PublUhed by

las Veas

Publishing Company.

Eaura4 at tba Eut
cand-cla-

,

paatoMka a

Las Vega

Matter.

O

V

V

I

llly,
ImIT, pet nionlli,

by mail

Iily,
Weekly

.W
M
.75

yiar,
Optic and block Grower, per year.. 100

OFFICIAL PPB OF LAS VIOAi.
OFFICIAL PtPHH OF IfOBA COCSTT
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It purifies trie bowels, strengthens and regulates the
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.
PRICE

t

will Issue a handsome illastrated edl
tion within the next week. Dr. Geo. T. breeding, fattening and marketing.
Gould of this city has been working on Swift A Co., the Chicago packers, who

it for the past three months and the some time ajo were reported as having
matter wiir be in that
are
letter

While the recent order , of the post
office department requiring the stsr
route mail carriers to stop at the east
8 da office, is of great convenience to
9st side business men It only empha
sizes the need of a consolidated office
for the entire city with the advantages
of a free delivery and other conven
iences that would accrue if that happy
result could be attained, now much
better it would, be W residents could
have their letters jsrougnt , to tne
have
men
doDr
and business
on their desk, and
laid
mill
when one wanted to mail a letter
they would only have to walk a few
steps. Las Vegas has been standing
in her own light for many years in hav
ing two postoffices instead of one cen
trally located.

J

MA YOU JONES AGAIN.
Mayor Jones, of Toledo, Ohio, is an
innovation in the political arena
Elected as mayor of Toledo first on the
Kepublican ticket and last spring, run
niug as an independent candidate, be
badly defeated both the Kepublican
and Democratic candidates. The great
er number of Republicans in Ohio are
In the mood for repudiating Mark
Hanna and his methods and bis man
Nash. The Democratic machine seems
to be in the control of John It. McLean,
who is as politically corrupt as Ilanna
and whose methods are subversive ot
Democratic principles.
In the face of this condition of affairs
Mayor Jones of Toledo, who acknowledges allegiance to no party, comes out
in the following open letter to the people of Ohio and may conclude to run as
an independent candidaet for governor,
and if he does will doubtless have the
support of the better element of both
parties. The following is the letter iu
part:

"I believe

in all of the people and am,

invested tS 10,000 in Texas eattle.
credited with preparing to invest
in a similar manner.
Mr. Loving, editor of the Texas Stock
Journal, the promoter of the cattle
deal, is at present in New York City
The cattle syndicate of Chicao ami
Texas, at the bead of which Is Mr. Fa wel', has Intrusted Mr. Loving with
options on part of its holdings. The
syndicate controls 3,100,000 acres of
land in the Texas Panhandle, on which
some 160,000 head of cattle feed at

present.

Nave-Mc-Cor- d

stock-raisin-

corn-growin-

He is, at present, milking thirty cows
A dispatch from Chicago says that from which he supplies some 121 regu
John Y. Farwell, who owns immense lar customers with milk, makes and
tracts of land in the Panhandle in sells a large amount of delicious cream

TIIE BIG JATTLE; COMBINE.

Texas, verifies the report that he is in- and other milk products.
terested in tha proposed combination
For a clear complexion, bright snark- deal by the promoters of the Consol- ling eye and vigorous digestion, take
idated Cattle company, by which they Pricklt Ash Bitters, it nuts the
in perfect order. Sold by Mur
expect to round up 600,000 head of system
phy-va- n
retten Drug Co.
cattle on (be big ranches of western
Texas and eastern New. Mexico or
Scarlet fever prevails at Blossburg,

1.

UTCIlEilS

A Cool

(J

Ride In Summer.

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in dally
iervlce on the Santa Fe route are of tha
new pattern, with seats or rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
$6! $61
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars New Mexico, Arizona and California
warm weather.
pays for round trip tnd board one during
week at a resort in Sspello canon. First
The locally famous meals at the
class hack leaves Las Vegas every Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
Tuesday morning for the mountains. found anywhere. Superior food,
bv professional cooks, served by
For further particulars Inquire at V,
202 2mo
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
E Crites' store.
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
Mother Veil How Mia Savad Barl.lt-il- a meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
136-t- I
some delight.
uaughler't til..
1 am the mother of eight ch ildren
C. Otto of Clayton left last week to
and have bad a great deal of experience
"
with medicines. Last summer my lit visit his mother in Germany.
tie daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper lhat Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
WOMAN FOR GENERAL
highly recommended and sent and got WANTED. A to
go to the country. Ada bottle at once. It proved to be one of dress J. M. Abercrombie,
Anton Chlco.
in
ever
we
had
the very best medicines
TO CARRY
WANTED
the house. It saved my little daugh- SALESMEN
of (free) samples, with exforfcSi
for
am
anxious
weekly cash,
every clusive territory, good
ter's life. I
from old established bigh rated factory. P.
mother to know what an excellent 0. 1371, New York
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
A GOOD WOMAN
COOK,
or colored. In private family, will
it would have saved me a great deal of WANTED
month
to
a
$20
person.
good steady
per
pay
Mrs. .lames
anxiety and my little daughter much No washing. Address at once,
224-Anton Chlco, N. M.
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F. Abercrombie,
1.
sale
For
It.
by
Liberty,
Burdick,
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

fa

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS fOB

2.

Fish, Ponltryi Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

n

T

00 PER BOTTLE.

El Porvenir is now ready fof gheiti
for the season and can oiler better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the not summer aays or isae a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenlr.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are 81 50
day or 7aweek. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquireor at
at
Fetten drug store
Murphey-Va155-t- I
i. Ii. Stearns grocery.

Heth

DRINK
Water

Mineral

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Leave orders, or address

F ROTH,
East Las Vegas,

Douglas Avenue.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

Brings Health and Happiness.

pre-oar- ed

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Is Your Business in a Calm?

"Piaza Pharmacy."

CLASSIFIED ADV'S Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

The other large ranches lu Texas and
New Mexico which it is claimed are to
be Included in the combine, are:
M. A. Haff A Bro , 35,000 head of
cattle; B.T. Ware & Co., 24.000; John
T. McElroy, 15,000 head; J. M. Dougherty, 13,000; T. J. Martin, 7,000; W. F.
Crowley & Co , 7,000; Devitt A Flotow,
6,500; St. Louis Cattle company, 14,500;
A. J. & F. Long, 14,000; the Llano
Cattle company, 8,000; the
Cattle company, 16,000; C. C.
Slaughter, 60,000, and J. B. Slaughter
15,000, all In Texas, and Scott & Roberts
25,000 head of cattle, and Cowden Bros
17,000, In New Mexico.
to
1898
of
In his report
the governor of New Mexico,
Secretary La Rue of the cattle sanitary
board, in speaking of the section of
country in which the big combine will
operate, said :
"An immense plateau, known as the
'Llano Estacado,' or 'Staked Plains,'
perennially clothed with the most
of grass,
luxuriant
growth
and
equable
log a mild
mate, has heretofore, on account of
the absence of surface water, been con
g
sidered unavailable for
purposes. But the experience of the
last few years has shown that an
abundant supply of the best and purest
water at no great depth underlies the
whole region; that both flocks and
herds, away from the insect pests that
at some seasons are troublesome in the
valleys and along the streams, find per
fect health, thrive wonderfully, and
that their increase is almost phenomenal. This section is now practically
unoccupied, but the possibilities for
successful stock raising there are al
most unlimited. It is also a fact that
both cattle and Bbeep raised on these
plains have a special flavor of their
own, Imparted bj the herbage on which
they feed, and which etill pertains to
their product when finished for market
g
on grain in the
section of
the Mississippi region."

therefore, a man without a party. I
believe in the people as people not as
partisans, not as democrats, not as re
publicans, not populists or prohibition
lata or union reformers, but as people,
as men, as brothers and sisters, hav
ing common instincts, commen inter
ests and common needs.' This is what
I mean when declare for equal opporA POLITICAL DAY.
tunities for all. '
lesterday
(Wednesday) was appar
a
to
be
this
fundamental
".Believing
an important date of the year In
truth, I, therefore, declare that I will aently
political way, a variety of convennever again wear the label of any party
tions
and conferences having been held
or claim political loyalty to anything
in various states.
than all of the people.
In Maryland, the Democratic state
"In this way I shall always be free
to vote and act for principles. The convention nominated the following
whole people shall always have the first ticket:
Governor, John Walter Smith of
claim on my service and Bffection,
rather than a fragment of them named Worcester county; attorney general,
Isador Bainer of Baltimore; comptrola political party.
"There are many indications that the ler, John Herring of Carroll county.
present is the time for an independent The convention, it is said, was harmo
nious and all nominations were made
political campaign of education in Ohio.
On June 10 the Kepublican convention by acclamation.
An equally harmonious convention
met In Columbus and named a ticket
that many thought was practically ar was held by the Repuolicans in session
at Des Moines, Iowa. Governor L. M
ranged by two men, the people having
no choice in the matter. On the same Shaw was re nominated by acclamation
C. Milliman was chosen for lieuten
day a convention of workingmen, rep J.
ant governor; B. F. Mitchell for super
resenting all parts of Ohio, was held in
Columbus. These workingmen formu intendent of public instruction and E.
lated a platform setting forth the relief A. Dawson for railroad commissioner
was
by acclamation.
they hope for and demand through
At Fulton, Missouri, the eight dis
political action. Every demand of their
platform is strictly in the line of pro trlct Democratic convention met to
gress, and no candidate for office who nominate a successor to the late Rich
does not believe In the principles there- ard P. Bland, there being seven candl
in set forth should lay any claim to the dates in the race, with District Judge
votes of the workingmen of Ohio. The Shackleford of Sedalia seemingly in the
Republican convention Ignored the de- lead.
At Lexington, Ky., a conference of
mands of the convention of working-me- n,
ignored even their presence in the Bryan Democrats opposed to William
Goebel for governor begun to try
city.
"Not long after the Democratic state and decide upon measures to be taken
committee met to arrange the day of Almost two hundred Silver Democrats,
John Young
the state convention, and its action was headed by
The meeting
worse, If possible, than that of the Re Brown, bad arrived.
The chief ques
opened at 1 o'clock.
publicans. Realizing that there was
strong sentiment in the state for inde tion at issue was as to the policy of
pendent political action, they set the nominating a full state ticket or only
date of the convention so late that it candidates for governor and lieutenant
would be impossible to get an inde governor. The drift of opinion yester
pendent ticket in the field after the day seemed to favor a full ticket as the
Democratic convention, their purpose most effective way of showing disap
evidently being to compel the people to proval of the methods of the tonven
tion that nominated the Goebel ticket.
choose between the two old parties.
Brown's name was dis
"In view of this situation, I announce
that for the purpose of testing the qual- cussed for governor and Major P. P,
ity and extent of the sentiment for an Johnston, late chairman of the Demo
independent candidate, I invite those cratic state committee and president of
who feel that such a move should be the National Trotting Horse Breeders'
made, to write to me for blank peti association, appeared to be tbe popular
tions of correct legal form upon which choice for lieutenant governor.
to tecure signatures, petitioning the
New Mexico Milk Ranch
secretary oi state to place the name
M. Seely, who lives four miles
l.
upon the ticket. By 'careful study of southeast of Raton, has a tine milk
the responses to this Tetter we shall be ranch. He has about 1200 acres of
Able to decide whether the sentiment is
range under fence, has a lake of about
sufficiently pronounced to warrant so
thirty acres in extent, from which be
great an undertaking. . If. the decision irrigates his alfalfa land and also har
shall be affirmative, I ill enter s upon vests sufficient ice from
it to run his
the Juties of the campaign in the business
during the summer months,
interests of a larger humanity, wholly well
and convenient barns
indifferent to the consequences to me and equipped
and everything In
outbuildings
Samuel M. Jones."
personally.
good shape for carrying out his work.

J
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IS A BOON TO BRAIN WORKEI'15.

"BJ

press
clever writer's best style.. Dr. Gould is
now in El Taso, and Willi likely make
arrangements with one of the enter
prising dailies of that thriving city.
The Optio heartily recommends Dr.
Gould as thoroughly competent and an
exoerienced man for special edition
.'-:..- .
work.
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BOLD BY ALL DRUQQI8TS.

THURSDAY BVEMNQ.

....

N

4 00
T.SO

Mvhthft

Is caused by Imperfect Digestion ani Disor&t
in tlx Liver and Bowels.

t.00

turee month., br mall
Ul ly, aix
by mail
l'iiy, one month.,by mall

""

WiW

PRICKLY ASS! BITTERS X

IUTM OF tUBSCIUITIOII.

per wek,hycrrler
Ialy, per
month, iy currier

kiJ

WlW W
XkmJ WiW WiWtW
A SLUGGISH BRAIN

--

Patent medicines, sponges, syrinees, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kepi

WANTED.

222-t- it

Sucklen'. Arnica Salv,
Thi Bbst Salve In the world for Cnti
Brai.es, Sores, Ulctin, Bait Rheum, Fever
Borci, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbllblainn,
Corns and ail Skin Eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to Rive perfect atlafaction or
oiontT refunded. Prioe 25 oenta per box
Petten Drng
Por aale by Murpbey-Va- n
Co.; and Browne or Mancanarea.

post-tire- ly

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until worn out ko to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
lObti
Lancaster, Ohio
,

CHEAP RATES.

FOR SAL ft

A BUGGY ALMOST NEW, AT

SALE

IrOR bargain. Inquire
at Ilfold's

of John D. Ellsworth,
S7--

ONE

BRICK RESIDENCE
IX)R
nine rooms on Htxth street,
near Washington; also. 148 lots In I'ablo Baca's
addition to hast Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to I'ahlo Kaca. office on Bridge street, or
see Wise & Uogsett.
SALE.

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
mile square, good water right, proof east side postofuce.
amlle
half
within
perty
Also about 70
sound title. Price I.".(HX).
acres of land, rive acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price ViOOO. A
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
for
place, price $U,0l0. Call at Optic office
172-address.

FOR

8ALE-- 80

z

the:

IN

hy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cara and warranted a represented.

-

-

-

Las Vegas,

"

New Mexico.
American Plaa

European Finn,

"T
r--

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

1

f gig

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
LE LOTS 25. 26, 27 A N D 28. BLOCK
Meals muBt be satisfactory or travel- FOR 8ASan
Miguel Townslte Co. addition on
ing is unenioyable. The Santa Fe Fourth near Columbia avenne for $1,100. Lot
Route prides itself on its system of 58 and 58 in block 2 Pablo Haca addition $400,
Abramows-kof
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun- easy payments, enquire Julius
if
Breakters. There are none better.
A BLOCK OF WELL WATER- -'
fast, dinner and suDper are served at JjiOK SALE.
lots In the western suburb Porter and
convenient intervals.
Ample time Mills addit ion bargain. Address Box 119 Las
M.
N,
meals.
all
Vegas,
for
given
y.

135-- tf

mm

B E GOOD TO YOURSE LF and good
to your friends. When you treata friend
to whisky.give him tbe best. UAIU'ER
RENT-ROOR DOUBLE ROOMS
Whisky is the beverage for yonr friends TXm
X1
If desired, or
for light
and for you. Sold by
Cull at 800 National street, corner
furnished.
J. B Mackel,
of Eighth.
Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT

Las Vegas, New.' Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
lromall Trains ....

$2.50.

$1.00,

$5.00,

ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE
Remove Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
uottlvenest. zoets. a nox at ilriigglxmor by mall
bampies ree, address Dr. bosanxo Co. ruila. Pa,

SOCIETIES.
DOHA DO LODGE NO.
K. of r, meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their (Jnstle

MISCELLANEOUS
HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALL WHO
Dowe's studio, can procure
to
"The Albright Art Parlors,"
by sending
N.

Albuquerque,

M.

208-- tf

FURNISHED
FREE. WE
to please, and can usually fur-uls- li
any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
office
ldOtf
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of tbe Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle

HELP

uurro.

Real Estate and Insurance.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

PHIL H. DOLL.

All honest losses promptly, adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

Films.

The East Side Jeweler.,

A,T.

BHlKLil),

n.. OI

B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can

SECOND-HAN-

BP.

meets
everv Mondav evening at their hall
Sixth stiect. All visltlnir brethren are cor
dially Invited to attedd. Henry John. N. G.
H. T. Unhkll, Sec'y.
W. E. Crites, Treas
nr. li. itiRKPATRiCK. cemetery 1 run toe.
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

T3EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
XX second and fourth Thursday
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall. evenings
N.G.
Mrs. A oust a
Mrs. Clara Bell. Boc'v. hohultz,
A

O.U. W., DIAMOND

LODGE

NO.

V- - meets first ana third
luesuav even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, visiting oretnrencoruiaiiy mvitea.
m. w.
al. J.
Geo. W.uiuYLtr,
Noyes, Recorder.
L. J.
Wzrtz, Financier

"17 A STERN STAR REGULAR
OOMMUNI- AlA cations second and fourth Thursday

evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are cordially lnvisea.
,niKH. j in. i a a. UREOORY, wortnv matron.
Mrs. Emma Bkndict, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kothqkd. Sec'y.

AF.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. a.
communicatloa held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic

lempie.
a visiting brethren fraternally invited.
w.
C. H.

JOHN

Sporlider,

Sec'y.

hill,

u,

t

T

AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO.
REG.
I J ular communications second Tuesdvsof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
I u. w ebb, E.O.
G. A. Rothgxb, Roc
VEGAS

ROYAL

ARCH

CHAPTER
3. Regular convocations flrtit Mmi
dav in each month. Visiting companions
H. M. 6MIIH, E. H. P.
fraternally invited.
a a. uurouusiEB, doc y,

IAS

"BZ

ID.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Practical

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Horseshoer.

IhI lw Tacaa.

M. M.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO VOLUMES.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

The Torch

In fast, everything pertaining to my line.

of Knowledge

Ray wood & Co.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

D

Encyclopedia Britannica

BRANDING

S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors.J Window Sash,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

all kinds of Building flaterial

A share of your patronage solicited.

,

burns brighter y
than ever
before, and vet there aremanv
people lower down in the scale
or lite than
they ought to
be or want to
be. The prob-

alsojj

Paints

to-da-

lems of

Montezuma and Cottages.

Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

General Broker.

Mon-tezum-

Lamd scrip
office business.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs- is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
(or a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

:

B.

WITH.

W. Q. KOOGLEH

INSURANCE AGENTS.
vs

Insnranei that Insures.

Best Companies Represented, "v-

Offloa

las

SMITH. KOOQLER & CO.

Av.

for Webster
j uasonnepromptly
inquires
engineer,
Hotel
danger; best power for pumping Claire
and
done.

Jbiigme;

smoke, no

irrigating purposes.

Agent
no

no

Santa Fe

Call and see us.

2l

Agua Pura Company

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled

Edge, Extra Quality High Machine Fid-I- sh
Book Paper, $45 00.
f irst payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars ($1.00) peraionth thereafter.
,

WHOLESALE

No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edg-sExtra
Finish Book
Quality High Machine
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($1.00) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No.). Sheep, Tan Color, Married Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($1 00) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent 1 granted by
paying cash within 30 days after the receipt
af the work.

DEALER IN

DetHt

t

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. On ice
Is pare, inn and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to cur many
patrons.
I

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

3ei?atsr

S!:ta Eisi

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Bt

-

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwanas.

404 Dou
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
A4A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
f jjf J Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine The.

w

NEW MEXICO.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with
Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
Tne Complete Set (Thirty Larga
Octavo Volumes):

Mrs.P. O,O.KewaWaring,
Stand

of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas Iron Works

Britannica
for $1 Cash

FOR SAL

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

W. G. GREKNLKAlf
Manager.

Encyclopaedia

No. t.

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

educational

d

Mill Work.

;a health resort.

pro-

Dower which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

and Plaster of Paris !and Qener,

Oils, Glass

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

gression can
only be solv- by
educated
Ied and
A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

world-renowne-

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
sixth street Ixxlge room Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.T. GoTTtn.
Geo.
Exalted Ruler.
E. Blauvilt, sec'y.
O. E. MEETS

BrUI ge St.

Las Vegas N. M.

....THE....

MTOODMEN OF THE AVORLD. MONTE
vV
zuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
weanesaays oi eacn montn in J. u. A. I). Al
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited
John Thohnhill. j. V
M. Birds
all, (Jlcrk.

bers and visltlnfr members cordially Invited
KKKTHA U. XBOHNH1LL, W. U.
Mat Winn, clerk.

furnish it for their table.

WOOL DEALERS,

70--

lit

Bro.

AND

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture. If you have
tr
anyiuinK hi seu. see aim,

S.

IITILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN C1R
TV cle, meets second and fourth Fridays
oi eacn montn at j. u. u. A. M. nan. Mem

&

& S.'F.Vatch Inspector

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1J4-- M

Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. GEO. cELUY, (J. (J,
UJU.

Friedman

Jyer

THAT MERCHANT'S
DON'T FORGET
and special supper, 25c., at the
67-- tt
upera iiouse caio.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness, ii you nave anytiung in tnat line, call
234--tf
ana see a. wen, on uriuge street.

1.

IV.

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

lattaMtalMiflMlMft

215-l- m

FELLS

$8.00,

$6.00,

house-keepin- g.

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Feel Well."

ng.

SIMPSON, Prop.

OM

Dr. Gift

A-Goi-

one-ha- lf

tf

Mexico An Ideal Retort fur tbe Touriata
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally uoderatood by
tbe traveling public, there i. a vast eotion
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the united (states border to tbe Mex
lean Capital wbicb nioya during the
heated term In the United State., a much
more eomfortable climate than tbe Amer
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
on which tb
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
n ad Is looated from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
the
above
level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of intereat in our sister Republic, while on
Its branches there is scenery ot marvelous
grandeur.
"Jxcursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexloan Central railway.
Tbe Mexloan Central U the only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United Btates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars
printed matter and general information
B. J. Kuhn.
apply to
Com'l Agent. El Paso. Texas.

PAdvertising

East Las Vegas, N. M.

L'h
ts

THE

Li SMxxOGit

Frts

t:::!i

J

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Room

n 1st Floor

Rates,

$2

ti

$2.50 pr daj

Bad oead rataa to famltlai and BartJua attnnr
braiaa, tto. firyt-cla.- a
in arary particular. Central location and headquartera for
CASSMAN
arising am tad OommwtialUsTtiaTS,
H1CHAHLB. ProD.

LTpH

Las km At. Ii. Aj., Apru
Mettiog of the Board of County
V

AND CIBAR

DEALER
Th. milk from tbi. dairy Is purified by
means or ine Vermont strainer ana A.ra
tor which Uk. off th. animal haal and
odor by a straining piooa. and
kpi
in. rutin iwMtin to eight boar. lOBr
kaa tb ordtn. rv method.

And Sol. Agent for

IWColoratio Telephone

Bottled in Bond.

hi Un

lbs
Oo

A

Tiptoe

and LJneoin

M ancanarM

Co,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-abl- e

Rates.

mm.
Sk

IICBANGH RATEB- OKK1CK: 8 per Annum.
KKblDKNCK: f 16 per Annum.
ON

'

ES01 BOTTLL.

EAST LAS VSGAS

N

BOOTH'S

M

LINE:

HACK

'

Call up Telephone 71,

.At

Clay

.

-

our Hue
list sent
Lowest
the city.

Is the Santa Fe. The
Til" Rpqf average
temperature
Sumucr Route
"J
to California ?r3Tt

Las. Vegas Phone

Colorado Pbob.

-

181.-

Las

J.

in

?

-

I

i

rl
Vegas
Roller Mills,
11.
8MIT1I,

J.

n

reci-itra-

im

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so conifottable, fatigue is scarceWHEAT, KTC.;
i
Pullman palace and
ly noticeable.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on Uolerado
Seed Wheat for Sal. In Season. ; '
ell California trains.
i

n

Las Vegas, New Mex.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

y

Go to

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Real

Estate

.

Sold

Bought,

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyrnun Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or w. will
sell the entire business on terms to in it.

413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

A. C. SCHMIDT!

;JAMES O'BYRNE,

&Kannfae'.urer of

Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

ffapns.iCamaps,

All grades and kinds of

'And denier In

Haavy

Hard, and Soft Coal

Hardware,
hand

.

Constantly on hand.

Ivery kind of wagon material on
J.:seshoeln and repairing a specialty
quality of
braad and laanzanares Avenues, fast La lorBest
i lie stove. All
Kat.

pine and plnon wood.
kinds or rwice posts, Prompt

delivery. Telephones

47

and

55.

West Lincoln Avenue.

BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.

QeneralJ

Hardware

BARBER SHOPS.

Dealer

V

Cook Stoves,
Lawn
and
hinges, Garden

Implements,
Jiriei
"
"

CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

connection.

Hone.

THE GARLAND.
s
The World's Best

ON SHORT NOTICE.

.

BRIDGE ST.

LA8VEQA8,

.

pro-pa-

tra-tic-

2 00

1898

BANK, SIXTH

Street ana urana Avenue.

ATTORNEYS

Tanks a SnECialK

Din

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

01-0-

Presinct 62
(abino Madrid, clerk election, 1898.
PreoioctOl
Edubijon Patron, ju Ige election,

N M

JOHN HILL,

BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over Saa
N. M.

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

aa and Matching,

Sur

PTanina: Mill and Office,

(.r

National Street and
Grand Evenue. East. Las Vegas,
nf

II. B. J0IINS0N, Lessee.

'

4;

mm

"w'Ti

t
"

-

f

Scbot.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
m Builders
7Estiinates furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings.
WORK

on

IS:
FAIR PRICES."

01 DOD
118 CENTER STREET AND

US ABSBE.

BanHackBodes'
Line
hack service in the city,
Mftte all trains. Calls promptly

T.Ast

stable.

Comfortable

Beds

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
with the
region, and, offering- all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, water
and
cool
mountain
a
of
chrystal
pure,
temperature,
great advantages
hnlm larlpn mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
t.1!v fnr tbnap in neA of rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For fur
ther inlormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

Tonsorial Parlors,

lilrwj

Good

-

Metropolitan

Office

Sixteen M.les. From, Las Vegas:

summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot oi
THIS beautiful
iwak. amid the srandest scenerv of the Rocky mountain

Blauvelt's

.m1t1.

at L. M.

tiuay,

o'clo'-.

"

gave great relief. I continued to use it.
and now am well ana sironir. i cau t sny
too much in Its praise." This marvel
ous medicine la the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat ana
unc Trouble, rieeular sizes 50 cents
and $1.( 0. Trial bottles free at Browne
.fe Manzanares Co. and Murphej-va- n
etten Drug Co every bottle guaranteed.
Mies Ida Stocker, aged twenty years,
who had been at Springer for her health
died of tuberculosis at Kokonio, Indi
an:!.

.3L

to any part of the city

"EOSEST

Major Fred Muller reports that the
tax collections In Santa Fa county for
July were exceptionally good.
The Red River Cattle company re
carloads of
cently shipped twenty-tw- o
cattle to Colorado from Springer.
D. A. Clout bier of Springer, went to
McPherson Kas., with 300 head of cows
and 200 calves. The cattle were sold to
a Kansas stock raiser.
R. Y. Middletcn, lately discharged
from the Twenly.fifth infantry, has
become a resident ot Albuquerque,
and is endeavoring to get op a brass
band.
Internal Revenue Collector A. L,
Morrison reports that the income from
Internal revenue for Arizona and New
Mexico for the month of July is over

Cooley'

mm

We Are Always Busy

in ' "ie buildin? reason supplying
choice srades of lumber to builders

We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering all orders, and supply
the best seasoned yellow
sothing
and white
pine and redwood lumber
.
Rhine-leaand all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Al
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con
tractors will do well to ?et our esti
mate before going elsewhere.

bt

H. O, COORS.

reopen it September

These Books?

X. Right to Uillaraa.

The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always bave
friends, but one who would be attract
ive must keep ber health. If she Is
weak, aickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and Irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her impure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
skin eruptions and a wretched complex
ion. Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in tbe world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify tbe
hlood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, amooth, velvety skin, rich com
plexion. It will make a
invacharming woman of a
lid. Only 00 cents at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne & Mau
zaoares Co.

Santa

erts

11- --

good-lookin-

run-dow- n

Trout Springs.

Finest picnic grounds

fl,

1

LEGAL BLANKS.

l's

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on
Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Ap-plicatio-

r,

hard every day. Is it strange that it
stors occasionally? Don't shock it
with some griping purgative, but use
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a remA dose of the
edy $ erybody knows
Biiteis taken regularly will keep the
stomach sweet, the bowe.s Tegular,
and prevent, as well as cure, all disor
la
and
cure
nohelD: but her
complete
of a weak ttomach. See that a
ders
anowa
her hea tit is excellent."
mis
Revenue Stamp covers the
Private
that
have
what thousands
proved
F.lecivie Bitters is the beat blood pnrt eeck of the bottle.
fier known. It's the supreme remedy
Hostetter's
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcere Bevyare of
"Something
Stomach
boi a Hnd running pores, it stimulates Just
liver, kidnevs and bowels, expels pois as Good."
Bitters
ons, helps fliaesuon, uuuus up me
bold
cents,
Only fifty
strength.
an Jt'eiten urug uo. auu
A. Mundy, living near White Rock
by Murphey-cc
Browne
Mauzaoares co.
canon, while ieiling trees ior cues- man's saw mill, was struck by the
The infant child .of Mr. .and ,Mrs. branches of a
falling giant and had one
Jacob Carlin died at-- Maxwell City; of leor broken in two places. He was
whooping cough.
taken to Espanola for treatment.

Glorious New..
Comes from Dr. D. I J. Cargile, of
s
Washita, 1. T. II write?: "four
of EUciric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her creat sufferlnsr for years. Terrible
sotes would break out on her head and
face, und the best doctors could give

When Out of Sorts
Hs Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and
System
It Sets Him Right-Wh- ole
Strengthened by This Nledlclnet
J. was in such a condition that Whenever I took a little cold It would settle on
my chest and lungs, I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds of medicines bnt did noi get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Barsaparilla ad
vertised I thought I Would try it. I took
about toix bottles ot this medicine, and I
began to improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth; I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Bar
saparilla on hand since that time as
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
sets me right." W. B. Woods, 538 8. West
Tirnnln. Halt Lfik Citv. Utah.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's
do not be induced to bpy. any.
substitute, Bfl nr o ge't pply

Volcanio Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of iov. Bucklen's Arnica halve,
cures them: also Old, Bunning and
Fever Sores. Ulcers, lions, t elOQB, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, BruiBes, Burns, Scalds,
Chaoned Hands, Chilblains, Best pile
cure on eartn. urives out, rains ana
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
Petten
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Drue Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.

M

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Quit-Clai-

U

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
U

H

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form

'

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General

Clement Hightower returned to So
corro from Arizona witn unanea
Brown charged with hrceny of goats.

Skin Diseases.

MUX

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Forthcoming Bond
ndemnifying Bond

Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property

Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Att

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1896)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

etters of Guardianship
and permanent enre of Letters of Administration

For the speedy
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is Warrant to
Appraisers
without an equal. It relieves the
itch-hi- e

Non-Miner-

al

Affidavit

Mineral Location Notice
cloth
Township Plat

sit
and smarting almost instantly and
"
its continued use effects a permanent aummons, probata uourt '
cure. It also oures itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching- piles. Justice's Dockets,8xl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
chapped hands, chronio eore eyes and
"
"
granulated lids,
ustice's D );)k
bound
Jul 4 in. 200 p'g's
Dr. ratlr's Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, asnents. Soldhv
Record for Notary Public, 1 00 pages.
Caleb. Anderson has purchased two
lots frcm P. L. Lujan at San Marcial
and will erest a house thereon,
jt-i,-

Blsmicmk's Iron Nerv.
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are not round wnere Momacn,
Liver. Kidneys ana iioweis are out or
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. lungs
New Life Pills. They develop every
oower of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-va- n
ietten urug jo. ana
Browne Manzanares co.

E.

M. Kealer of Socorro is erecting
wind mills on the ranch of Hop. Solo

mon Luna.
A lodge of the Fraternal Brother
hood was organized at Raton with
Restores VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR
forty members II. E. Bergmann wbs
AND MANHOOD
elected past president, Charles Ellicott
vice president, and John C. Orin sec Cures Impoteucy, Night Emissions and
wasting- diseases, all effects of self
retary.
T
abuse, or excess and indis-- f

fJERVITA

Cnang. Unnecessary.

n.

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

m

Your Stomach Works

Bead

Have

1.

in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
F. II. Briggs was arrested at Las and
rustic seats, sandwiches. Iced cold
Cruces for impersonating a United beer and soda water served on the
States ollicer, claiming first that he was grounds. No admission charged.
203-mo
A. J. Loomis, deputy collector of interJ. Minium, Manager.
nal revenue, and then that be was a
Professor A. F. Haggerty of Bland
brother-in-laand Miss Annie B. Robertson of Dem-in- g
At Chico Springs, twenty-fiv- e
miles
will be teachers of the Hillsboro
east of Springer, Is a house called
schools next year.
cabin." It was built byStephen public
W. Dorsey, who was one of the princi
Keep your system in perfect order
pals In the noted star route trial, In and you will have health, even in the
The occasional
which Colonel Ingersoll was one of the most sickly seasons.
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure
attoroeys. Ingersoll occupied the cabin vigor and regularity iu ail the vital or
several times.
Petten
gans. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Incorporation papers have been filed Drug Co.
in the territorial secretary's office by the
Tbe commissioner of the general land
First Presbyterian church at Las Cru- ollice at Washington, cancelled
the
ces. The Incorporators are John R.
finding of William Fraker to the land
Samuel A. Steele, Boy R. Larkln, near Colmor contested
by E. J. HarJospph V. Cowan and Rolin E. Bauner. mon.
rhfi first three are named as directors
You assume no risk when you buy
of the congregation.
colic, cholera and diarM. P. Stamm has made application Chamberlain's
rhoea remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist,
in the district court for an order res- will refund your money if you are not
training the city of Albuquerque from satisfied after using it. It is every
admitted to be the most success.'leaning the Old Albuquerque ditch. where
ful remedv in use for bowel cemDlaints
The defendant is cited to appear before and the
only one that never fails. It Is
Judge J. VV. Crumpacker at 10 o'clock pleasant, sate and reliable.
Friday morning to show cause why tbe
Harry McDermott, employed at the
order should not be granted.
mill in tbe Cochiti, has in
Albemarle
There are 2,835 children of school age
device for sharpening machine
a
vented
in Colfax county. It is customary in es
drills.
timating population to multiply tbe
school population by five. According
An American Hal I road In Chiua.
to that, Colfax county would have 14 .
Moneyed men from the United States
175 inhabitants; Ra'on, 813 children, have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
4,0(35 inhabitants; Springer,240 children,
China, a distance ot nearly 7UO miles.
1,200 inhabitants, Blossburg 220 chilWhile railroads are neoess iry to a na
dren, 1,100 inhabitants; Eiizabethtown, tion's prosperity, health is still more
A sick man can't make
191 children, 955 Inhabitants ;
Cimarron, necessary.
if there are a thons md railroads.
170 children, 850 inhabitants, and Max money
One of the reasons why America is so
well 72 children, 360 inhabitants.
progressive is the fxct that in every
The citizens of Springer held a meet- - drui? store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bil ters, that celebrated tonic tor the
log to discuss the matter of holding a weak, appetizer fur the dyspeptic and
fair this fall. The old board of direc- sedative for the nervous. It is taken
tors were
J. G. Abreu of with great success by thousands of men
Colfax county, was elected honorary and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
president; R P. Strong of Mora county, the gain is permanent and substantial.
Fred' Wolford ot Union county, and
Juan Santistevan of Taos county, were
Joseph Adamak crushed his fingers
elected honorary
The while handling timber at Bland.
board of directors elected the following
Discovered Iy a TVomm.
officers : Captain Sturees, president: M.
Another great discovery has teen
M. Salazar, secretary; J. I. Wldener,
and that, too, by a lady in this
and A. Morton, treas made,
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
urer.
pon her and for seven years sne with
severest tests, but her vita
The mayor and common council of stood itswere
undermined ana a earn
Raton were served with a writ of man organs
seemed imminent. For three months
Mills
Chief
Justice
issued
damus
she coughed incessantly, and could not
by
a way to
sitting as district iudge, commanding sleep. She nnaiiy discovered
of us a bottle
by
recovery,
purchasing
mills
a
two
tax
of
to
them
levy
special
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
additional to the.two mills heretofore sumption, and was so much relieved on
levied, making a total of four mills on taking first dose, that she olept all
the dollar, for the purpose ot paying night, and wun two nouies nas Deen
cuted. Her name is Mrs.
the hydrant rentals as tbey become due. absolutely
Luther butz." Thus writes w.tj. uam-mlc- k
The city council in pursuance of the
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
Petten
order met Saturday night and passed an bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
ordinance making tbe additional levy Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
cents nndfl.
A vote whs takt-- of the city council, Co. Regular size buy
bottle guaranteed.
Every
rail being present, on tbe question
whether or not an appeal should be
Cesario Pedregron purchased the lot
taken and teve.ii out of the eight mem- and building belonging to William and
bers voted in favor of appealing from Henry Rynerson at Las Cruces.
the decision of (he district court. Tbe
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
only member voting against was J. .
your staying qualities. Workers
helps
It was agreed that definite who use
Dwyer.
it occasnnauy stanu me neat
action would I e taken at tbe regular better and are less fatigued at night
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphy-Vameeting August 1st.
$24,000.

hot-tie-

DELIVERED

OUR MOTTO

ni,

'

His Life Wae Baved.
te T IT. T.Uls a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonderfuj
deliverauce from a frightful death. Io
telling of it he says: "1 was taken wun
ypboia fever, mat ran into
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak 1 couldn't even sit up lo bed
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
ie of Consumption, when I neara oi
One bottle
Dr. King's New Discovery.

EL PORVEN1R

and inttest that nan be
Lard and sausage
anywhere.

M. M.

$2,416.80

Frank Rot.

.

E. BLOOM, Prop.

Hehrv.

150.00 '

195.00

The Boiri then adjourned until 2

Miguel

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The inioiest
always- on hand.
obtained

V A.

to

12,

inclusive

Respectfully yonrs,

4r.

MEATS

Coupons
13

Ioi.

t,

BRIDGE

t.

1

Totals.

accounts and paid coupoas, warrants and

During the civil war, as well as in
our late war with Spain, diarrhoea was
SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
la Uni.n Block, Sixth Street,
one of the most troublesome diseases
East Las Vegas, N. m.
the
army had to contend with. In
E
ATTORN
W,
OfBoe,
FORT,
LC.Wyman
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
many Instances it became chronic and
the old soldiers still suffer from it. Mr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAM.
EV. LONG, Bl x;k, East Las Vegas, N.OtHce
David Taylor of Wind llidge, Greene
He uses
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND (JOUN- - Co., Pa., is one of these.
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrLas Vegas. IN. M.
hoea Bemedy and says he never found
DENTISTS.
anything that would give him such
H. B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. quiet relief. It is for sale by K. D.
DR. Williams). Bridge Street, Las Vegaa Goodall,
Druggist.
New Mexico.

oupons 11,
to SO inclusive.
C

19

bonds

2.00

BJ.
Contractor and Bullae f.
Manufacturer of

16

bondf

Report of Frank Hoy, who had Deen appointed by the Board to examine ihe books,

AT-LA-

National Bank, East Las Vegas,

July

2.00 Mircb

1K1H

Steel Ranges.
Shta

BANKS.

ruiper-lnterde-

,

have returned
suring a good range for tbe cattle.
Politics are quiet, so seems religion.
We read a good deal of the pour qualTruly, as ever,
ity and quantity of water you endure
Obsekveb.
there. You bave our profoundest sympathy, for we endured the same for a
half decade. And you are right when
Yon
you say It hurts you. Only yesteiday
a family returned here to live, who
would rather have remained there, if it
were sot a question of health endangered by water, so tbey say.
Thy ar. d.voUd to tb. wonderA few hot days seem sure to bring
ful eight, a.d acnes, and special
resorts
of tountta and hsalUseektM
the clouds again. For the last few
GBEaT WEST.
lata.
we
have
bad
aone. Social events
days
Railway
Though poblUhad by
are rare during the dog days.
Company,
Rev. J. W. Sinnock and wife and
Fc Route.
The
their grandson John, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr.
are
Mrs.
and
Whistler,
lit.rary tad artistle pro
Lyon all start
th.y
among
dnctlons, d.si(n.4 to
on a two months' camping trip tomortravelers a batter appreciation of
row toward northwestern New Mexico
th. attractions of on owa country.
Mailed free to any addren oo
and southwestern Colorado.
receipt of postae;., a. IndieaUd:
Dr. Hart has moved into the corner
"A Colorado Bamos.r"50 pp., 80
house of tbe new row built bv Jud
lustrations, t at.
Th. Mokl Bn.k. Dane.," M pp., 64
Lyon. Tbe other two are rapidly ap
Illustrations. S eu.
"Grand C.non of th. Colorado
proaching completion.
Klv.r" 83 pp.,15 llluatratlons. io
A Mr. Talbot was married one day
"Health Reaorts of A.w Mexico,''
last week to a Mrs. Stephenson.
80 pp., 81 Illustrations. Sets.
'Health Bnorts of Arisona," 73 pp.,
The Methodist people had a very suc
18 Illustrations.
Sou.
cessful lawn social last Tuesday.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprlng and VicinSo
48 pp., S Illustrations.
,"
ity
Tbe Methodists of Springer report a
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
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6
eta.
UUstrationa.
very profitable quarterly meeting last
TAB
W.J. Black. O
Saturday and Sunday conducted by Dr.
Ry.Top.ka, Kaa,
A. P. Morrison. Tbe Las Vesras DeoDie

scenery
beauty
ana interest.
ity of Springer.
e
miles
Twenty-Uvfrom Las Vegas.
A berd of 156 horse belonging to Mrs. lerms from I to I l.W)
f
per day. FurRafael liarela Dear Lai Crucea, were ther particulars address
H. A. IlABVEY,
attached for back taxes.
159tf
Fast Last Vefcas. N. M-A p 08 to Dice has been established at
Thomas J. Wells of Pueblo, has rent
Buckman, Santa Feeounty, with Harry
ed the Southern hotel at Raton and will
S. Buckman as postmaster.
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in a moment of r"
.J of Bn,il!guel Ccuutr, New peril, but lacon- clay
y
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MpiIo, held pursuant to aij jurnmeut, at every
men 7
cerns
of
life
10 o'clock a.m. at sb.Ti ptacaad on abotH
4 C
who are ordina-l-rildata.
V
and'.
brave
I'reont: AU members tf tb. Board, tina torjrei inecl.rk by deputy, and IntorpretT.
penis ot trouDie
it
Fermiisioo !iani.d to Mr. J.nnis
7
over- to sepgre.t from assentraents cm prop, and disease that
A. Hhnnk, and to pay man ensrroMed with his Jf
rty of Mrs. Lney
taxes on lots 1 and 28. ia blick No. 27, own affairs seldom rra-1- ,
Ban kliguel Town Bile Co. sdJnun, pre lizes how hard his wife
elnet No. 29, for yrar 1897 lat bait of is working and that per
tax.,, and .11wastax, fnr 1&3.
haps she is breaking
directed to order from S. clown
clerk
under the strain
Botaowald & Bon, 1 pair pants, on. pair and becoming weak and
boas and on. pair socks for prisoners in sickly; incapable of docounty Jail.
ing the family work or
Now comes Margsrito Romero, treasurer of
looking after the
and ex nfiicio coliwtor sod present to tb. children.
Board bis report of rotieetinns rf taxes
it is just as much a
and licntM and tinea for month ot Msicb. man's duty
to look after
leD9; a.m. ordaied Slid, being
the health of his family
ppiord
Board.
by tb.
irorn uay to uay as it
Coupons to th. amount of $133 on c'ty would be to give them
car tiHcles were order d paid b ibe treat-urthe first thought in a
ool lector, aud all future moment of
and
shipwreck or
paid by
coupons ot like character oid-e.- i
him on preieoUticn, proviutd ruuds for peril.
does not cost any
It
rurb porposea wer. in bis porei o.
thing more than a fcwS,
Tb. form of notification of delnquent minutes of time to write
surer and
taxes as mad. by tb.
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chier- collecior, as .pprovd by tlie Boird. cunsuiiiug puv&ician or
Tb. folio ing .cciuots .gainst lb. the Invalids' Hotel knd
county wer. approved:
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who
PiecinctB
wiil give the best professional advice free
I arlui Mrtlt ez. ludee of
of charge with suggestions for inexpensive
8.0.1
1898
I
ioi.
whereby any of the family
who are weak and ill may be put on their
Precinct 8
feet again well and strong and hearty.
Mt itel D. Pino, judge of election,
200
1WW
For thirty years Dr. Pierce has successAtansi-iKoibal, jadge ol reKialia.
fully treated many of the most obstinale
3.00 and apparently
tion, m$
hopeless case, of severe
chronic disease. His medicines are known
D.ooirlo Uonzales. judge cf
3.00 throughout the whole world for their as18U8
Precinct 13
tonishing efficacy. His " Golden Medical
Discovery " is the most perfect remedy for
Felipe Bancbex, judge registration
COO all weak and debilitated conditions of the
and .lection
Precinct 24
system. It give, power to the digestive
Kotuan 8ai, care of panper one
organism to transmute the food into musDth
to
cular flesh and active energy. His "FaMatch
mil,
April
month,
15.00 vorite Prescription " is the most successful
20
medicine ever devised for the delicate ailPrecinct
ments peculiar to women.
A. T. Kogers, keys and repairs on
5.00
His Pleasant Pellets " are the best mild
court house
and natural laxative for constipation.
L. C. Fort, service district attor150.00
1899
ney first quarter
J. F. Bsquibel, as tester, four per
court certificate!, by Henry Goka,
cent, on i(085, license applications
of this county, was now pre24.20
first quarter, 1899
600
sented, acceplei and approved, sam. beKotnero Mercantile uo., onecuuio..
1.00 ing aa follows:
Harcelino Bena, digging grave
Las Vaoas, X. M., April 3, 1899
Romero Mercantile Co., supplies for
To th. Honorable Board of County Crm- 9.85
countv use
of San Miguel County, New
r
vaceighty-fuumis.lonert,
Felipe B. Romero,
'
M.xico
16.08
cinations and medicines
Gentlemen: In conformity with your
Petten Prng Co.,
Murpbey-VaI
15.00
been
have
order,
revising th. books of
200 vaccine points
of San Miguel county for
Julian Herrera, jail guard, one 43.70 the
the four years be has been In ollies and
month, two days
Pilar Ab.ylia, six days' services, 12 00 hive found them to bar been
kept,
interpreter couuty commissioners
1 have also checked over all tb. warrants
Pedro Marques, salary probate
01.C6 drawn by tb. county c"mmissu nere, on tbe
1899
first
quarter,
judge,
different
fundi, all th. warrants
J. D. Martinez, salary school1899. ... 200 32 drawn on coun'y
tbe d lTerent school districts, and
first quarter,
all
court
and all the couthe
certificate.,
Epitacio Quintans,and inlnry county
pons of tbe bonded debt paid up daring
mileage first
commissioner,
office
of
term
of
ex ireanirer.
said
100.07
th.
quarter, 1899
which 1 find correct, except in tb. followWm. Frank, salary connty
Aromnt.
ing items:
and mileage, first quar1896 Sept. 15 Court funl Court
05.27
ter, 1899
3
No.
tiflcate
$ 20 f0
pet
G, mining
A. T. Roger, salary county com1
1898 School district No.
Onn
missioner and mileage, first quarcoupon mining as per statement 100
ter, 18S9
ICOj Bept. 6 Rerunning bon..s of
Clias. Ilfeld, supplies for court
1882 CoupoH No. 12 of bond No.
30
27
house and county use
.800
218, missing
for court
O. Varela, stationery
88.35
houce, and salary.
44 80
Total
El Independiente, supplies for
I deliver herewith to your hooorab
6 26
school superintendent
oirtifl-cate- s
all
the
ard
warrants
te
couit
tody,
El Indep.ndieote, supplies lor
which have been d.liv.red to me by
;. 06 50
clerk's office
the ex. treasurer, and aU. $27,600 24 .onnly
El Independiente, supplies for
68
90
coupons, and 9,050 00 school districts Nj
..
treasurer's office
1 and 3, ai d
2.;tiS 69 coupons are still In
J. G, Montano, boarding; rrisoneis 104 50 the
bands of tbe Ban Miguel National
in county jail, March, 1899
J. O'Byrne. fuel for court house, 9 50 Bank, for which you have tbe encl'std receipts.
Marob, t'Jd
'
SCHOOL DISTICT NO. 1 srsoixL(
A Corcoran, fuel for cuirt hpuse,
75
4
1899
March,
Re'urned by H. Ooke,
pa d
Paacijil Jloutano, jsUof, March, 37.00 up coupons ... i
124,00 00
1899
189- 5'
El Iodppendieute, stationery f.r
14
t aid,
Marrb
Coupons
'
500
sheriff's cfllce
No. 5 B, 1 to 4 Inclusive $ 60 00
Precinct 30
Coupons paid. No. 6, t
Pablo de Herrera, judge regi
to20
300,00
Indu Ira
3 00
1898
Seat. 19 R emittanoe
rrecinct ai
to Naw York to take up
2 00
Indelecia Bena, cleik election, 1898
360 90
coupons
18IW- STomas Gonzales, clerk election,
, , v
2
00
a
1898,
Feb. 19 Warrant No. 2
2 00
Ciraco Ortiz, judge election, 1898. .
for interest on school
Precinct 33
b nds
800.00
Ladlslado Guana, clerk election,
1892.00 Juue7- 1 Warrant No. 3
1898
Preoinot 37
for Interest on school
'ir
J. 1a la C. Ortega, cleik electitn,
225.C0
bonds
2 00 Oct. 2
1898
, r '
Warrant No. 2 tor
Juan Madrid, judge registration.
interest on school bands 210.00
3.00 1891898
82 GO tl
Pablo Duran. iudee election. 1898 .
arch 14 Shu Miguel
election,
Aanastatio Bustos, judge
Bank, coupons 2 to 18. . 225.00
.rs
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health go to Harvey's Mountain Home, last notes failed to appear. Possibly
. One mors month and the schools will
Judge 3. It. MeFie upecU to go to All the comforts of an ideal home, apwere illegible, may be these will
start up all over the country. The
St. Louis on private buinew withia a petizing, abundant table, rich miik and they
normal convenes here this
cream; butter, ep?s and vegetables fare better.
few days.
Tbe rains have been abundant dur county
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
the county super
month.
Supposedly
W. Babbit of Flagstaff, brought ear- water and invigorating air are ail found ing June and
July in these parts, in- intendenr, the Hon. Mr. Chapman, will
load of cattle to the
here
amid
of
wouderful
in the vicin
with his bride from
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cretionJ Wood
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A nerve tonic and
builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
resorea the fire of youth.
By mailSOc per box; C boxes
-

"My little daughter had eruptions and V
ber skin looked as though it had been
blistered. I began giving her Hood
yrvx- -r
Sarsaparilla antf after taking a few bot- fliiSj
We
tles she is almost entirely cured.
a written guaran
were told she must have a change of for $2.50; with
climate but Hood's has made It unnec tee to cure or- refund the money,
essarv." J. T. Freeman. Fort Win
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
M.
All druggists. Ill gate, N.
Clinton & Jackson Scs., CHICAGO, ILL.
is
Mass.
prevent
Lowell,
That distress after eating
n
Petten
ed by one or two of Hood's Pllla. They For sale by Mtuphey-Vapain or gripe
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N, M,
26 cent,. don't gripe,

Trie Optic,
East Las Vegas,

JQ CRLIENTE. s

N.

M.

SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i v. mile, west or Taos, and fitly
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
of these
daily une of staees run to the Springs. The temperature
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altiround.
There
the
year
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful invalids
and tourists.
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of
These waters contain 1686.8 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
The efficacy of these
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure, attested to in
diseases:
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Consump.
Paralysis,
th. following
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial

T

affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aU Female complaints, etc., ete.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

-

The One True Blood Purifier.
six for S3. C I. Hood Co.,

Hood's Pills

AS.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and i open all winter. PasMnrers for
Ojo Calient, can leave Santa Fe at 11 :1S a. m.. and reach 0)0 Cau.nta at
Fe to Oje
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from east
- Vtllente, 7.

u

personal

picK-cr-

s.
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ILFELD'SV'THE PLAZA.

G. II. Adams, gen:U manager for
Elmer Booth left on No. KtLls tfter- New Mexico and ArUona ana northnoon on a short trip south.
west Texas for the Union Mutual life
Melons,
insurance company of Portland, Me.,
A. C. White, a prominent cattleman
is in the city in the interest of bis com
is
the
in
of Shoemaker,
city today.
55 Canteloupes,
pany.
Pro!.
of
wife
W.
B.
Mrs.
Glvens,
Mr. Adams has been the general
Givens, has returned to the city from
for the above mentioned commanager
Paso.
El
Peaches,
BURNAM'S
over four years. Prior to that
for
pany
K. J. Van Petten.and daughter, Gar
time be bad been engaged lor upwards
are enjoying the scenery around El
net,
i
Apples, i
of twenty years in ministerial work,
Porvenir.
but on Josing bis sight four year ago,
At the Plaza: W. H. Johnsoo,
be was cooipelled to leave the ministry
Gooseberries
ranch: A. C. White. Shoemaker: M. W.
and entered the business of life insur
Contains no Gam Starch.
Jones, city.
ance as general agent for the Union
2r
and
Mutual. Nort withstanding that since
R.L. Matherey and W.M. Carter
losing his sight he has not been able to
2 of Kussellville, Ky, are stopping at the
Central hotel.
read a line of the insurance literature
ONE PACKAGE
be handles, he has been very successful
Perry Earlckson left for the tooth
cus
and has established agencies in sevtCal
delicious
of
of
In
interest
Gross,
makes
ten
the
cups
yesterday
Blackwell & Co.
tard or two quarts of ice cream parts of New Mexico and Arizona ind
has worked up a splendid business.
F. E. St. John is in the city to do the
15 Cents.,
In writing he uses a type writing ma
Price
steam
en
the
work
beating
preliminary
chine,
guided by the sense of touch and
apparatus ot the Crockett building.
and ;
he does as well as those possessing
tint
the
of
member
a
M. W. Browne,
full powers of sight it attested by the
V
Browne & Manzanares Co., has gone to
fact that last month, Juiy.he wrote over
on
a
business
Kansas City, Mo.,
trip,
three hundred letters, so be informed
'
left for hit home in
Lawrenson
Fred
The Optic reporter. "'
THURSDAY EVKHISG, AGO. 3. 99.
St. Joseph, Mo., after spending a leas
Mr. Adams says he intends to push
ant week with his school male, Toui
his company to the front rank In New
Ward.
.
Mexico during the next year.
STREET TALK. ,
liAILItOAD RUMBLINGS.
f
v..'
Tom Ward left today after a month's
It vacation at borne. He takes bis posi
The best cutlery nt Gehring's.
Engineer James Sturrock is la town Chapman Lodge No. 2, F. & A. M.
.
at Gay Hill from Lamy.
Special meeting Friday evening,
Smoke the Coin Jiond five cent cgar tion with B. Lantry Bros,
round
the
in
board
bulletin
extra
Texas.
The
o'clock. Important business and re
at Mrs. Waring', in the poatoffice
218 lOt
Members are re
vision of
J. E. Johnson, a well known cattle bonse is being repainted.
east
of
miles
to
attend.
II.
at
man
located
Inspector
Tincher,
engine
fifty
Endee,
George
quested
who
Charles Dillon, a health-seekeJohn Hill, W. II
Las Vegas, is In the city on his semi- helper, is on th9 sick list.
if
2
f; f
topped for some time at the Ladlt a' annual visit.
II.
new
Chas.
a
SrortLEDEB,
is
Secretary.
Beisman
Machinist
Henry
home in this city, died at hia home id
i
Henry Levy, the successful Sixth employe at the local round house.
Melville, Ulfl., on July 2V
Manuel 0. Henriques and Maria Re
street dry goods merchant, will leave
C. Fletcher is firing on the Hot
becca Henriques of this city recently
Make a selection for a fall suit from in a few days for New York to pur
a
few
for
days.
branch
engine
Springs
received a check from John C. Holl laSTM
the new goods received by George chase his fall stock.
Thomas csme here a few daya
- ' 225-4- 6
f
George
;
on account of the
administrator,
ter,
Made
Eose, the tdilor. m
for
the
,
Gub
work
entirely of grey earthenware fitted
Bertner, special agent
ago from Newton, Kansas, and is
estate of Frderlck Hunt, their
"r
Is In
Insurance
iEtnaLife
company,
- received this
saw.
rail
i
on
the
letterto
a
with nickel plated faucet.
ing
According
.
,
on their father's side
mornintr by J. 0. Bromaeem, Joe Las Veeat on a business trip. His
James McCormick, who had been ab consisting of moneys arising from
Home is in Colorado, Texas.
sent on leave, has resumed his old po French spoliation claims, said Frederick
Joquel is working for a few days at Em
at
and
Howard
Tito Melendez returned to hia home sition at the round house.
.Bromagem
Kan.,
poria,
Hunt being the owner of the sloop
in Mora today. He reports that the
Kinsley, Kan.
Machinist Miller bas resigned his Mary, a vessel damaged by French
in operation.
See
heavy rains bare made the harvesting position in the round house and is firing privateers 101 years ago.
Prepare to have your measure taken of big crops doubly assured.
O. der early
on one of the switch engines.
for a fall suit by George Rose, Kailroad
Charles Goldammer of Denver, who
For
Health.
225-from
returned
has
Harvey's
Davis
avenue.
Engineer
made Las Vegas regularly some years Santa
Any person desiring information con
Fe, where he temporarily relieved
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
The loser of a small pocket book con since as a commercial tourist, is in Las
was
who
sick.
Beckler,
Engineer
Judge Wooster at the City Hail in the
taining a biass serpent and some pa- Vegas on a visit to his numerous
Superintendent Hurley's car wss at- city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
pers not particularly valuable can ob friends.
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re
tain same I y calling at this office and District Attorney Robert C. Gortner tached to No. 17 yesterday afternoon sort in the world, neither too high nor
with
Mr.
went
and
being
Hurley
south,
too low, only in the mouths of those
paying for this notice.
of Santa Fe stopped over between traint
it.
.
who do not want you to go. It is just
see
bav
friends
his
to
here,
yesterday
lHltf
Young man with good education and
Ben Sulier, engineer, was taken ill at what the doctors ordered
to
a
visit
from
returned
ins
just
Willing to work, desires a position. Ad
bis
and
or
two
a
ago
day
Albuquerque
dress C. L. Parker, East Las Vegas.24t3 Goshen, Ind.
was temporarily filled by F. W.
Mrs. S. E. Jones, who had been visit place
Lee.
Walter Cluff, representee of the ing Mr. and Mrs. Lou King for the past
Mormon church, is located at the Shank two mouthB, the latter being her daugh
Engineer Denniston leaves Saturday
THE LEADERS OF, DRY JjOODS.
avenue. ter, left in return for her home in for Denver, where his wife is now visrooming house,
DenHe invites the public to attend a meet, Qulncy, 111., this morning.
iting. He will accompany Mrs.
niston on her way home.
ing at the J. O. fj. A. M. hall Sunday
Miss Laura Stearnt and Miss Gertie
L. E. Foote has taken charge of the
evening.
Hall of Kansas City, sister and niece
round
house at Raton as foreman, vice
of
of
Stearns
this
II.
J.
For Sale Fresh milch cow, apply 320 respectively
C.
F.
Hasbrouck,
resigned to accept a
to
city, ore here spend a few weeks the
t
south Grand avenue.
in the machine shop.
position
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Stearns.
of
guests
Engines 835 and 837, two of the giant
James B. Gillespie, traveling man for
Latest returns from the
new
passenger engines designed for serwas
party camping out on the C. 0. Hall merchandise house,
on this division of the Santa Fe,
the Ilio i'ueblo are to the effect that in in Las Vegas today. He is well and vice
been started west from Topeka.
have
Our Prices
;
In
times
two days the party caught 4 fish. The most favorably known, having
At
At
Engine No. 830, from the Baldwin
Information was received yesterday by past made bis headquarters here.
are
C. II. Sporleder from his son Edward,
At the New Optic: James Sturrock, locomotive works, has Deen shipped
on
Right.
who is one of the party.
Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
Lamy; Charles Goldimmer, Denver; A, west from Topeka and will be used
C. White, Shoemaker; .Toe Harberg, the passenger service between Pueblo
Ginghams.
Figured Pique.
The best five cent cigar sold is the Mora; F. W.
....
Iowa; and Denver.
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Coin Bond, at Mrs. Waring'a in the Tito Melendez,Beach, Dumont,
.
15c.
value,
Mr. McConnell, having successfully
Louis Agulla,
Regular
Mora;
Regular value, 15c.
t
poatoffice.
Anton Chico; J. A. Baker, Colorado,
passed the time card examination, la
Us.
Try
now
a
in
switch
handling
engaged
Dr. Henderson has returned to his
Whale oil and carbolic acid are very
He will take the general ex
offensive to flies and a small tablespoon home and office duties in Kansas City, engine.
amination for promotion later.
f ul of the acid thoroughly mixed in a Mo., leaving this morning on the be
At
lated
The rail saw gang is busily engaged
will
re
Henderson
Mrs.
train.
quart of oil and then sprinkled around
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY GO
Linen
and
Fancy
Striped
where the flies love to linger will have main in Las Vegas on account of her these days, catching up with the work
Fancy Figured White
Corded Colored
the effect of driving them away. In health, which has vastly improved since in hand. One day last week 400 rails
Heavy
Lawns.
the case of cattle, the mixture may be her arrival here probably two months were sawed. The best record made
Striped Pique,
was forty-on- e
rails in forty minutes.
Having accepted the agency of the
ago.
sprinkled on their backs.
''.tfegularvalue, 25c,
Regular value, 20c. .
H. E. Bird, who has been In the em celebrated white enamel oven-ltnb- d
At the Castaneda: Robert C. Gortner
Steel
Buck's
and
will
line
ltanges
of
Stoves,
Elegant
upholstering goods and Augustus Obrien, Santa Fe; Chas, ploy of the Santa Fe at Ottawa, Kan
just received by McMahan. House- Donnelly, Pueblo; II. J. Nevlu, Rome, sas, for nine years, bas taken the post close out our present stock at prices
keepers who have upholstering to do Italy; C. AlDert Fuchey, HarriBburg, tion of division store keeper at La that will enable those desiring to pur
give him a call. Telephone 74, east of Pa.; J. H. Riley, Colorado Springs Junta, Colorado. He will have charge chase stoves at reductions worthy of
217-t'
Ford ,W. Harvey, Kansas City; F. A of the stores at La Junta, Pueblo, Den consideration.
bridge.
2l8-2w
Wagner, & Mykrs
Spence, White Oaks; Isiaor Cohn, San ver, Colorado Springs and a few other
Under the able management of H. A. Francisco.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
points.
Simpson the Plaza hotel is enjoying a
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-- ,
fore
. George H. Perry, who has been
renewed reign of prosperity and popuA special meeting of the Otero man of the round
house for some taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
larity. Its location opposite the plaza guards will be held tomorrow (Friday) months
V r ... - rf
. 28-his position and Both 'phones.
past,
resigned
park gives the house an exceedingly evening.
waB succeeded yesterday by Charles E
The soothing and healing properties
pleasant ouMook. Mr, Simpson is adtransferred
Eilicott, who was
SIXTH STREET.
ding evidence every day that he is a The wedding of Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld from Raton to this recently Mr. Eilicott of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
place.
first-clas- s
hotel man, looking after the and Miss Minnie Schutz will take place
taste
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and
prompt
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Fine MILLINERY
is a thoroughly practical man and has pleasant
nent cures, have made it a great favor
furnishings of the house very closely. this evening.
SO
who
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next
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for
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many
exceedingly
days
Then the dining room Is a success unA Specialty.
The Donald Stewart party, who have pleased to be able to congratulate him ite with the people every where. , Foy
t. .order to reduce btock.
.. v. uooaaii, Druggist.
der A. DuvaU's management. The been
saie
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river, upon bis deserved promotion.
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ALSO
Plaza hotel is rapidly taking
returned home this afternoon.
Notice of Dissolution.
Engineer Dave Sulier has charge of
as the family hotel of Lag Vegas.
i
LOT"
.
ONE
he partnership heretofore existing
DRY GOODS.
Wanted Boarders, week or month engine No. 834 and Engineer George
WINDOW
between
SHADES
&
833.
Rue
No.
has
of
are
These
the
Abramow3ky
Murray
Terms
reasonable.
at
engine
fine
assortment
A
of suitings in
cottage
Apply
at one-hal- f
worsteds and tweeds just re- next to Club house, Hot Springs. 22716 new passenger engines, mention of this day been dissolved by mutual conprice damaged
which has been made repeatedly in this sent, J. Abramowsky retiring and Mr.
water.
ceived by George Rose, the tailor.
by
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
At the meeting of the local lodge of column. Engine 834 took No. 17 to Murray continuing at the old stand. All
Elks tonight a special election will be Albuquerque
bills
firm
due
the
wiil be collected by
last night, with Mr.
R. E. Twitchell returned this mornheld to fill a vacancy in one of the Sulier in
Everything at Reduced Prices. C. L. HERNANDEZ. - Business
charge. The train, as usual Mr. J. A. Murray and all debts of the
ing from Las Cruces, where he attended offices.
Manager.
former firm of Abramowsky & Murray
No.
was
with
a
one
in
and
17,
reheavy
a
yesterday meeting of the board of
wm uo pmu oy me unuersignea.
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
PILLED.
(
834
the
absence
of
would
have
gone
gents of the agricultural college. As
Building Inspector Aber expects to
Julius Aukamowsky
Messrs. Curran and Bowman of Las issue permits on three most substantial out as a double header. The big Bald
J. A. Menu ay.
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PITTENQER & CO. Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
on
to
win
hooked
the
of
coaches
Cruces were the only regents present at improvements within the next twenty
string
Jiast Las Vegas, July 29, 1899. 2Ur4t
Las Vegas, N. M.
and pulled them out of the local yards
the meeting except Mr. Twitchell, ad four hours.
ease
with
a
and
had
apparent
Dissolution Notice.
gained
journment was taken for one week
JNotice is hereby given that the part
In the matter of making improvements
Charley Tamme and family have high rate of speed before reaching the
at the Las Vegas agricultural expert moyed into the Thomas residence at bridge spanning the Gallinas river.
nership heretofore existing and doing
mental station, it was decided to do Fifth street and Columbia avenue.
Both of the trains from the west business under thelirm mmeof Wise
nothing until an apportionment of the This is one of the finest residences in were seriously delayed last night. No. & Ilogsett, has this day been dissolved,
available funds is made, so that intel the city, the house being commodious 22 was annulled and the first train. Mrs. Julia J. Wise, administratrix of
and surrounded by ample grounds, de which would otherwise have been the the estate of A. A. Wise, deceased, re
ligent action may be taken.
lightfully shaded. The trers on the annulled number, was run on the tiring from the firm, and P. C. Ilogsett
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth premises are fine specimens of the ash schedule of No. 2, making all the stops continuing the business, in his name,
nd Washington streets, makes by family end are beautiful to look upon. of that train. It arrived about 8 and assuming all outstanding indebted
mrwwm
o'clock this morning. The other tiain nees, and paying all bills against said
GLOVE -special order or on sliort notice borne
face
the
hia
has
sold
White,
maker,
made bread, pias, and all ' kinds of
from the west did not arrive until 1:30 Arm.
Wise
J.
Julia
S.
business
to
D. Sterrat
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept photographic
this af teroon. The delays were caused
Administratrix.
n hand by Grocers J. H. Stearns and and expects to leave the city in a few by two distinct reasons! The first train
225t4
P. C. HogsAtt.'
Give Fit and Grace to tha Figure.
for
east.
the
All
orders
received was
nays
' - 223-- 1 w
James A. Dick. "
near the Glorieta moun
delayed
between now and Monday next will be
uay & tiivens have received a tract
tain by the discovery that a huge
ter
Paris
completed. Mr. White desires to ex- boulder, loosened
wagon for rental purposes. - Anyone
by the" rains, bad
press his appreciation for the liberal
from its moorings and stood in desiring such a conveyance can leave
slipped
Shape
patronage accorded him during his stay the middle of the track. The task of their orders at the livery" barn comr
White
in tha city, which hn says has been most
National
and
Twelfth
streets.
demolishing it required several hours
pltM8tttH.
Drab and
The other train from the
of time.
It
kinds of leaai blauks at Tnrc lp- west was delayed by a washout of some TIOAlloffice.
Black
' 208 If
II. E. Vogt, who has been in the emmagnitude west of the Needles, in
ploy of plumbing establishments in California.
PURE
Long and Short
the city for several years past, has gone
Pt CREAM Or TARTAR POWDER
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA
,
The contract for the new Strousse
into business for himself and with an
other gentleman will conduct the busi & Bacharach building to be erected on
WAIST
ness under the firm name of II. E. Railroad avenue opposite the Hotel
-.
-.
v
Vogt & Co. They will occupy the build- Castaneda has been let to Sundt &
One
ing back from the street on Douglas II nry. It is understood that the woi k
avenue between Sixth and Seventh of construction will begin in a few
THIS WEEK
streets.
THIS WEEK
days.
It seems, after all, that the iron cap For Rent. A nice, well furnished
-- FRESHor Extension on the chimney of the room, ground floor, east and south front,
;
EACH
Hotel Castaneda was not designed for best part of town and no other roomers.
S19
more
North
street.
than
200tf
anything
Eighth
experimental pur- Apply
poses. It was placed on the chimney in
F.
II.
Sennits,
extensive shoe dealer.
order to BBcerUin if it would rectify
is now prepared to greet his old cusGive
the defective draught. This it has ap.
-tomers at his new quarters on Sixth
parently done and workmen were in
street, one door east of Wells-Farg1 W K i
I
consequence employed today in taking
for Preserving.
V k tm0
' a
224-6- t
it down again. It is said now that the Repairing specialty.
Superior to all othrra In purity; .
Dr. Ableis, dentist, over the First Na
chimney will be extended,, onward and
rIchnH mid leavening gtrenjrth.
upward, brick work being used for the tional Bank. Hours 8;30 a. m. to 12 m :
Honors, WorlJ'j F.lr
:8Q to
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf
purpose.
liKIDGK 6TBEEX,
Gold
Midwinter Fnir

Water

3

H

s

CREAM

s

Don't

Brink

Now that you're thinking of clothes, we present
the fact that all kinds thinkable arc with us.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the beat in the country. Try one of our II. S.
M. luita, and if it isn't right bring it back to us

fi:.?Water.
Get a

Currants.....

MOUTH

I Graal? Moore J

Every Garment! We are tlie
acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and iron's
We Guarantee

.

FILTER

Furnishing Goods always in stock.

Cooler Combined.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Germ Proof,
Simple,
Glean

LFAD1NQ IWEN'S OUTFITTERS.

J.H.STEARNS,Grocer

s.

TM.1AJESTIC RANGE
is the only range so!d by dealers in
of malleable iron used in connection

Always Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.

.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

-

it

the woild made

w ith steel.
We have the grandest display of cookirg stoves
and raBges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
every stove we sell & perfect baker.
- .We are
just unpacking the secor.d car of stoves.

r

i

your condition.

No thinking, no bettering

Muddy

CUSTARD

,r!

s

rfi Ynii Thinking? That'sGood!

1

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD.

Opposite CeeKy's Livery SUblo,

"No trouble to show acd explain goods.

at

4t

'STJfci Ploaja. SEA SOWLE HARDWARE

IBY LEVY

IKED,

East-Dougla-

SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

26-3-

Hartley-Lowe-Gibbo-

ii
10c

D

BilO.

ami

11c

Yard

Lawn Mowen,
Garden Hose,
lj,twn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes, ,

12fcc

Yard j

& MYERS,
East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple.

Yard

12&C Yard

IXTH STRBBT.

121

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER

tf

SfTMtL PAPER
AT COST

....

Boot

Comiiioii-Sciis- e

i Slioo Store

ffiMftSf" FOOTWEAR.
NEW GOODS1

LATE STYLES!

-

'

.

PRICES LOW

BRIDGE STREET.

C. Y. HEDGCOCK,

Prop.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Our Sale of Shirt Waists Continued.

--

Ilouse Taint?,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best..

.

f.

Poultry! Netting

Boes,
Spades, ShoTete,

218-lO-

!At

ScreenlWirc,
ScreenlDoors,

1

Railroad Ave.

jGeneral Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

1

Highest price paid for wool, hides and pelts.

ir

l

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Oas and Electric Light Fixtures.

j

If you want

a Corset
buy the bust.

mwmn

FITTING"

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

tots ROSENTHAL BROS,
THE BIG STORE

--

EAST LAS VEGAS.

T-

"True Fit"

202-lm-

slit

nip

Loflist

rv

-

I

Dollar

Fifty Cents

CORSET

Raspberries

Guaranteed to

.Currants

V

Jj; II. HOFMEISTER,

S

liucst

Medal,

Satisfaction.

1

.

M-H- ai.

303BNWALD & SOU,

HOSIERY

AND UNDERWEAR

Regardless of Cost.
Children Fait Black Seamless
Hose.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
At

Q

Children's Tan and Russet Rib

Ll Cuu ... II...

J

Ladies' Fine Skirts with ruf-

.1

knees, the 25c kind,
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless

I4C

25c, now '
Ladies
Topsy Fast Black
beamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
beamless Hose, doable soles,
high spliced heel, the 3c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests - .

14C

I5C
I9C

4c

4OC

59C

embroidery,
Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine
Skirts.finely trimmed with
embroideiy or lace

98C

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,

24C

The 49c kind Ladies Draw
ers in this sale at

35C
59C

8c

Ladies' $i;oo Gowns, with
lace inserting and lace,
very pretty at

64C

Q

Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, jo at

I2C

I2C

Ladies'

-

18c

ers, an exceptional food 40c
value, during this sale only

85c

Ladies' 65c Muslin Night- gowns, nicely trimmed, now
Ladies' 85c Gowns, nicely
trimmed with insertions,

-

Misses' Ribbed Vests, the 15c
kind
Men's Undershirts and Draw

the

kind, for
Ladies' 98c Skirts.with wide
fles,

.

Ladies' 20c Ribbed Vests
25c Ribbed Vests

prices that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis
regarded.

Aexn
'tf

